Noctura Series
LED Area Luminaire

PERFORMANCE, QUALITY, STYLE.
PICK THREE.
It All Goes Together—Seamlessly.
Whether you need luminaires to provide nighttime visibility in parking lots, illuminate buildings, highlight
architectural accents, or general lighting, the Noctura Series has it all. And each luminaire—area, flood, and
wall mount—feature the same design profile, resulting in a cohesive look. Sleek design lines and identical
finishes ensure a consistent and pleasing dayform appearance throughout your entire campus or site. Lighting
never looked so good—or so together.

Meeting Our Demanding Standards—and Yours.
When it comes to testing our products, we don’t hold back. Ever. In that spirit, the Noctura Series was put
through the wringer—subjected to a battery of tests focusing on optics, mechanics, electronics, reliability and
compliance. We didn’t hold back. And the luminaires didn’t disappoint. The result? You get luminaires you can
count on for performance and durability.

When We Say “No Hassle”, We Really Mean No Hassle.
The Noctura Series was designed as a modular system to provide expanded flexibility in customizing lighting
solutions AND to remove the ordering and installation hassles that consume far too much of your valuable
time. As a modular system, the Noctura Series allows you to select the housing and mount separately, as well
as choose color temperatures and optics that will work best for your specific application. Plus, quick connect
wiring and mounting flexibility make installation simple.

WHATEVER THE MIX, WE HAVE THE MATCH.
Finding the right mounting has never been a “one-size-fits-all” lighting challenge. But it often becomes a “one-size-fits-all”
frustration. When specific housings are paired with specific mountings and sold as single units, it can be difficult to find the
exact fit you need. And that can mean settling for lighting that’s less than ideal. The Noctura Series puts an end to this. Housings
and mountings are sold separately—allowing you to mix and match them in order to find the exact combination you need for any
location. This modular system puts you in control of delivering what the application needs. And that’s a really great place to be.

WIDE RANGE OF

LUMEN PACKAGES:

11,000 to 35,000
FOR SMALL TO LARGE
APPLICATIONS

Trunnion Mount w/
knockout for FieldInstalled Button Photocell

Extended Arm w/NEMA®
3-Pin Photocell Receptacle
Direct Arm Mount

Trunnion Mount

Adjustable Arm Mount w/knockout
for Field-Installed Button Photocell

LUMEN PACKAGES

11L

QUICK CONNECT WIRING
19L
Designed with the installer in mind, the quick connect wiring feature allows
for a easier installation. The housing supply cord has a convenient male end
connector that twists and locks in with the female end connector supplied with
the mount.

35L

TRADITIONAL LIGHTING REPLACEMENTS

UP TO

155 LPW
FOR EXCEPTIONAL
ENERGY SAVINGS

HID Lamps

Noctura Series

250W PSMH

11L

400W PSMH

19L

1000W PSMH

35L

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
Initial Delivered Lumens: 11,000 to 35,000 lumens

Trunnion Mount
w/NEMA®
3-Pin Photocell
Receptacle

Input Power: 75 to 230 watts
Efficacy: Up to 155 LPW
CRI: Minimum 70 CRI
CCT: 3000K*, 4000K, 5000K, 5700K*
Input Voltage: 120-277V or 347-480V
Limited Warranty: 5 years
* Limited availability, consult factory
† For complete details on the Cree 5-year limited warranty go to:
creelighting.com/warranty
Product specifications subject to change at any time.
Visit creelighting.com to find the most up-to-date information.

Adjustable Arm
Mount w/NEMA®
3-Pin Photocell
Receptacle

FINISHES
Bronze (BZ)

KEY APPLICATIONS
Luminaires bright enough to provide the visibility site owners want and need—and sophisticated enough to perfectly highlight
the distinctive aesthetics of your site. This is what you’ll find with the Noctura Series. This family of luminaires was specifically
designed to enhance safety in every location—from parking lots to walkways. And it was also designed to ensure the architectural
features of your site look just as stunning at night as they do during the day. Outdoor lighting that does everything you want—and
more. That’s the Noctura Series.

ACCESSORIES
SERIES ACCESSORIES
Coming Soon! Bird Spikes
NTA-BRDSPK-19L - For use with 19L only
NTA-BRDSPK-35L - For use with 35L only
Backlight Shield
NTA-BLSF-11L - For use with 11L only
NTA-BLSF-19L - For use with 19L only
Bird Spikes

Backlight Shield

NTA-BLSF-35L - For use with 35L only
Cable
NTX-QC-5 - 5' (1.5m) cable replacement
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